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AN EXPERT’S
OPINION

.
Great Steel Combine.

London, Sept. 16.—The Daily Mail 
it is understood that an asso- 

oi eight British steel rail 
has been successfully

~ ^ 4 PROFITABLE 
OPERATION

shouldn’t suspect me; you know that 
I would not take your money."’

Constable Marshall of the Gold 
Bottom detachment testified to see
ing the pair together on the eventful 
evening and to having conducted the 
search which proved fruitless.

Wm. Barenson, one of the proprie
tors of the roadhouse, testified to 

been awakened about 1.30 
one had 

He secur-

THE MASK THROWN OFF.
The Klondike Nugget says 

ciationA desperate effort was made by the News last evening to justify be
fore the community the position of Richard Roediger as publisher of manufacturers 

formed for the purpose of controlling 
prices and regulating the output. The 
share capital of these eight firms 
may be taken roughly as £12,000,000 
but, in addition, several of them hare 
large debenture issues.

ORDERS FROM AMER
ICA.

As showing the present activity in 
the steel world, a representative of 
a prominent New York engineering 
firm "who has just returned from the 
continent states that-his house since 
February has placed orders for 506,- 
000 tons of steel rails, etc , for Un
ited States, Canadian and Mexican 

Of these orders 50,000 tons 
placed in England, 300,000 tons 

in Germany and 150,000 tons in Bel
gium. The greater part of these or
ders he said, would have beem placed 
in England, but British mills could 

Unless Eng-

tci renoue no. 1». 
[OowHM’e Pioneer Paper) 

Issued Dilly and Semi-Weekly.
OBORUE M. AlIJN................

both the Sun and News. -=
For weeks the two sheets in question have resorted to every subter- 

The old policy of abusing 
allowed himself to

.......Publisher

On the Lepine Creek 
Quartz Proposition

fuge to conceal the facts from the>public.
each other has been continued and Roediger has even

in the Run, in an abortive al
and at

notice.
3 and 6 of this issue of the Claims Worked Over a 

Second Time .
Jennie Mack on Trial ^ alinn toat „„ 

This Morning
Pages

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from 
Wednesday s daily, pages 4 and 3 are 
taken from Thursday’s daily, and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Friday’s
daily. 1 -1:

be cartooned in a most offensive manner
The effort has proven entirely vain

In last night’s Issue of the 
substantially ad-

sLARGE.been robbed in the house, 
ed the policeman who did the search
ing Heard Constable Wood come in 
through the hall but did not see him 
as he was in the bar room at the ; 
time. Witness also describe^ the lo- Margins and Overs Yield Equally 
cation of the room, the position of 
the doorway and the window that 
looked out on the side of the build-

tempt to hide the tjruth 
length the News has thrown off the mask

the truth of the Nugget’s accusations was
astounding defense entered that it is quite common for 

COMPETING RAILROADS OR 
NOT BE ENGAGED IN

I /)
latter paper 
milted and the
“MEN TO BE SHARÈHOLDERS IN 
'FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS AND YET

XZ Nature Has Cone All the Blasting 
and the Milling is an Easy 

Matter.

CLAUSE MEN LOSE HOPE 
Clarke’s followers no longer hope

for success The handwriting on the SWINDLING OPERATIONS.’’ the News
wall has bee, seen, and the fact that We take the words slightest possibility of
Joseph is v anting in every require- because we propose that there shall not be ■ ^ unqualjfledly ad.
ment deman led by public sentiment any mistake' In making the above sta abandon for the sake

parliar icntary representative is mita that.ere ^ is that it is just as

legitimate for Roediger to publish the News and Sun representing dram t- 
rically opposed policies as it is for a capitalist to own^stock in two diU ^ ^

ferent railroads. Such is the position occupi gaged in any
defined in its own editorial columns likely to come on

1„ making this declaration the News has outraged and dishonored ^ they sat around or rubbered in
. an(1 ,ime honored tradition that surround the profession g^ugh the doorway leading to the

every principle and time honored tr exponent cloak room apparently intently m-
of journalism A newspaper publisher nfiist make h« PP ^ ^ ^ ^ proceedings being

well defined principle. Like any other ... v H„mand heard. It is true there were a num-
change his views as new conditions and the public we a« ™ ’ ber of salicious features in the Jen-
but that be may CONSISTENTLY AND HONORABLY PI BLISH nie Mack case on trial, but it is im-
PAPFRS DIRECTLY OPPOSED IN POLICY, IS THE MOST SUB- ible that anybody would have 
” h!~,S tONTKNTION EVER BROUGHT TO THE NO - -J-

TICE OF AN INTELLIGENT!PUBLIC. in a protessional manner. Strange
The patrons of a newspaper; have the right to unan _ . ,. what an attraction the washing of

convictions of its publisher—just as they ha\e t|e r g dirty ]inen has. _
king political preferment that he shall JemUe fat> {air and under1 forty 

How long would an gat complacently in the dock while
read and the jury

Charged With Stealing $600 in 
Bills From C. Blondo at 

Gold Botton.

Well as the Main Body ofasi
the Pay Streak.

ing. roads.
were

The "matter was not quite clear to
Juror Vachon; he desired a little! The possibilities to be attained in 
more information and the witness tbe workjng over of old ground on 
was recalled. He stated the window many Gf the creeks in the Klondike

three feet was never so forcibly exemplified as 
from the ground, swung on pins fixed [in the case 0f J. F. Kelly who has 
near the center and that it would be just jjnished up his summer opera- 
verv difficult for any one to crawl in jjons Qn 22 below upper on Dominion 

in that manner withotit after one of the most successful sea- 
Crown

of high values in the 
>> said a well known '

“The rumors 
Lepine quarto, 
authority on the subject who return
ed yesterday from %n inspection of 
the ores there, “are unfounded, so 

investigations went, and,

rather extraordinary the 
busi-

lt was
number of people who had

in court this morning that ro
ot a
understood 1 >y everyone.

Throughm, t the length and breadth 
Of the tetr tory wherever the name 
of Mr. Ross is mentioned their comes 

who of enthusiasm

was about 24x36, wasness
quired their attention during the en- 

They were not en
case that was on or’ 

for several days,

far as ray
moreover, such statements do more -^ 
harm than good. It is not my pur- 

man’s property a 
development of

not accept any more
wakes from her present lethargy 

recover her /position,
land
she will never 
which Germany is rapidly wrestingthe room 

making considerable noise.
sent time as pose to give any 

black eye, but any 
this country in quarto, and. in that 
am as deeply interested as anybody, 
must be built upon a sound founda- 

Otherwise the camp

an answer ne 
which tell*

- that Clark. and Vlarkism so 
the Yukon is concerned are doomed 

Clarke d< feated Dr. Thompson for 
mayor las; winter merely through 
the odium that attached to his sup
port, and at the coming election he 

down himself beneath a 
rallots so heavy that he 

again will be able to extricate

he has ever put in since first 
j opening up the claim.

Harry Foley for the defense swore the original staker of 22, .selling a 
that he was thè night bartender em- half interest in the claim in the win- 
ployed at the hotel. During the ter of ’97 to Alex. McDonald which 
night Constable Wood dropped in and three years later he bought back 
stood talking at the bar for about again. His ground is too deep to 
fifteen minutes, then took up a key work except by drifting, yet he has 

lying on the end of the found it extremely profitable to 
bar and went to the zoom occupied again work over portions of the 
by Blondo and the woman and tried claim that were presumed to have 
to get in. Witness^ heard him and been worked out. In ’98 he let two 
told him to desist which he did with j 100-foot lays off the lower end of the 

remark that there were other : c)aim which yielded a total of $19,- 
ways to get in, then leaving the | oOO. This year he went 
house by the rear door When the , same identical ground covered by the 
outcry of thç robbery was raised he lays and his total cleanup amounted 
went to the room and was told by 1 to $32,00(1 with quite a portion of 
Blondo that he had been robbed and : |be ground yet to be handled, 
demanded a policeman for the- pur- principal values lay in the outer 
pose of searching the room and the edges of the pay.streak which the lay- 

After the excitement had ; men considered of insufficient rich-
to be worth taking out, pillars 

never )eft standing indiscriminately and in 
a foot to a foot and a half of bed- 

wit- rock which this season has been run

i sonsin terms unmistakable 
far as

from her.Mr. Kelly wasrested. U S TO MEXICANS 
According to the Hague correspon- 

of the Daily Mail, the expected 
of the international arbitra- 

pending is that the 
United States will agree to pay the 
Mexican Jesuits’ claim » 

ENGLISH WHEAT CROP 
SPOILED.

One of the largest dealers in Mark 
states that half the English

dent 
result 
tion case now

of a tion of facts, 
will get a set back at its very .be- 

a quarto producer fromginning as ■■
which it will take some time to re

tira t was cover.
“I will say in the beginning that t 

wonderful fu-
will go 
storm of 
never

believe Lepine has 
ture. But it is a low grade propo
sition. Just like the Treadwell, to 
which everybody référés when making 
a comparison in regard to the pro-! 
fitable working of quartz. I will 

this general comparison fur-

■ ( "
Lane
wheat crop has been spoiled
FEW TROOPS AT ALDERSHOT.

The arrival of Sir John French at 
Aldershot would be an impressive 
event if there had been an army | ther

the ground instead of a | “When I went there my attention
first called, to a huge slide, 

at the north 
I took out.

represent the true 
to require of g public man see

and concise declaration of principle, 
orator last in Dawson who would take the platform one night lor 
Ross and on the following evening deliver a speech in avor of Clarke ^

disgrace from the platform and become 
adherents of both, candi-

himself.
The people of the territory have 

nothing to gain and everything to 
lose in allying themselves with a man 
of Clarke s calibre. That the man 

nothirg in his favor to commend 
electorate is admitted

1the
over themake a clear the charge was 

summoned. The latter process re
short time, the panel 

W. Davis, F. .R.
carry

quired but a 
consisting of D
Ally, A. P. Hughes, Peter Vachon,

Campbell and Wm. Gibson, 
prosecutor spent but lit

tle time in making the opening ad
dress to the jury, content with mere
ly stating the facts as he expected to paid for
be ible to prove them. The charge was als<) ealled as a . . .
against the accused was that of ha for ^ drfense but nothing new through the boxes. Pay is found on
ing robbed one C B developed in his evidence. both limits of the creek and Mr.
Gold Bottom hotel at Gold Bottom , , ,, Kelly is preparing to again work

the evening of September 4 of a • enlll<" . . . behalf every foot of his ground from stake
r.

“ & <? * * ;rk - r sr* ihc miuer yrs,"li! "e
la main left’’ at the Standard thea- taking whisky and quimne, , „There js a world uf money left on
tre, later acquiring a working inter- JJln Wa.S :h . t c frien(js the old creeks that is yet to come
est in the Warnock hotel at Gold Blondo had bm, the best < ^^ ou( ^ they can be Sa,d to be ex- 
Bottom through the builder thereof up to that date. , > 1 hausted. and particularly is this true
railing a victim to her seductive been a e„ce . Blondo ^ ^ ^ worked by laymen in J ^ (ooting.
glances, he learning to love her with o er ^ ^ ^ up ^ j’97 to ’99. In those days provisions WAR TAUGHT LEADERS,
a passion and a yearning such as Thp ^ features of the were very high, wages were HMu The real significance of General , ma„

Wheeler Wilcox »ou\A ha e corresponded with the evi- hour, and lay-men would scarcely Frpnch,s ;aSbUmptio„ of the command that he"can
glorified in. Thinw went well for a ^ ^ c.omplainant xhey Uad look at dirt that would not go 50 <)f thp flrst army corps jies in the a profit. It will never give any re
while and then father and mother 1 ( f together had sev- cents to the pan. They took he disappearance of the Alder- turns without a large amount of

era! drinkTand had taken a room and cream of the Paystoeak ff„d left mi- ^ whlch was tried and found capital first being invested just as -,
retired She had answered the knock mense values behind them. . Some of t- jn South Africa Generals was the casq with the Fread well, 
at tht door and found it was a man them did not bother to take up the gMethuen, fiery and Gatacre, “Can it be quarried like the Tread-
-LtquTrL, “ th„ »■.. Mr. P«4er> Æ '“ «J»- «•» •» b„«.de or- | «„ ?”
son’s room He appeared to be best pay, and it has been my e. pe iKinaUy cflosen for the promenade to
drunk and upon receiving a negative th»s summer the Pretoria, have lost, their prestige, need even the exj>ense of quarry-
X k th. door at i. «1 and, by the ,„mv,l o, tbr MM, Lt. N.l-re has done all vlr.t and
rear of the hall and gone outside the well as the main body of the pay- yeterans hkc (ienerals French, Paget made it a comparatively cheap pro-
huildine Denied remarkiiig to him streak ” d Bruce Hamilton, and Colonels position to work No blasting will
“ïlî fix that” 16 Saw Ccmstable What has been Mr. Kellys good p]umer and KUiott are placed fn be needed for some years 
Wood at the Warnock hotel early in f°rtune has also ^°'en . command of the first army corps, will scarcely need to be touched. It
the evening but not again until the . many other claims. When Jim ». There is no lack of experienced offic- 19 already broken out and ready to |
followine dav I sold 17 Eldorado for $25,000 it was ^ whose tactics are not drawn from run undfr the stamps.

6 ; a ,mitt - that she thought he had secured a very JfoA books nor fr0m the barrack smoking “All that the operator has to do
The^wi ness a „ d aft€r price as the claim was considered to but from the skirmish line and js to put up a steam mill There is •

had been ax e ted 0nAnother1 have been virtual,y worked out, but battIefleld_ No revolution in the water enough in the creek for the
her arriva , [ since the purchase Heim burger has Uaining ot thé British army can be stamps and slime tables, but not
charge than ^ Ume taken out one fortune of no small effected unti, men are obtained for enough for motive power. This is a
ent being t. doing ! amount and there still remain sece.- ^ a corps, and this is not like- small matter, however, as the Coal
was with her and *e d° h^al others of equally generouk d.men- before the end of next creek mines are only five miles away,
two months for h,s indipcretoon. The ^ The same is proving true of * Society has ceased to exer- The operator would erect his mill on

had” a nrivate interview and the famous Llppy. clfa,m ^ eise a decisive influence at Aldershot the bed of the creek and run the ore
merely had a private interview which has a record of over $2,000,- YORK into its upper story by gravity tram-
the matter was dismissed. iooo and is now being worked over stringency in New ways. AU the hand labor concerned

Pross-examined b> Mr. Longdon again. Antone Stander on 4 and the ^ temporarily unsettling the in it would be the loading of these
t£e witness stated that she did not j ,ower half fif d Eldorado is also run- American" securities here, cars front the slide I have described
know who the man was that had njng his dirt through the boxes a ”££££ „ the already, and there is enough broken
knocked at the door for did she second time with profitable results ma> involve ^ " \ ,y slide U) keep a hundred
know who it was that had blown out and event.Ually the same procedure bank rate. Gom exporrs irom ... in for veafS
the light. Her sleep was as peaceful wjn douMless be followed on every by a change n the bank “You "can readily see, therefore, -

child and she was disturbed un- claim on Eldorado creek. lo'fowed outward I that even with the present price of
« awakened by the curs,„g and Mr Keily expects to leave today situation labor and supplies in this country,
swearing of Blondo when he discov- j the outside and: will spend the , ,. t t,bp ore can be mined—there is no

•* “■ -cor »„ wm«r ,„ Seattle M C.lilomi.,- re- en, MM. JmM-W mTw to, MG,»
cruelly open when ,he nwohe. to„,« over; the ,e. » M ,T0 Ll.rt . ton The, toll mette'
• Constable Wood was fought over March. ______j_ pec ted shortly for promoting South ore averages $9 a ton. If it will
from the guard room and denied the African settlement average $6 that will be sufficient to
key incident or that he had ever Heads p. . ... KAR. y ELEC- makc Uepine one of the richest minf-
tried to get in the room occupied by _ (Jay Bee, in Success.) - TION . I ing camps in the world. It is one of '
Blondo and his companion. He did Don’t kick and whine, . . . . b caused a. 1best propositions I ever saw.”
not know the couple were together Just get in line Lord Londonderry has caused a | - F
and denied? any knowledge of the with the fellows who’ve grit and flutter in political dovecots by a
loss. Cross-examined by the de- pfock ; ' ference to the pcramb.litt of an ear y
fense the witness admitted . that he Don’t frown and scowl, gewMra aeman°of much importance in ! alias Alfred Pier, arrested here at
was at present under arrest. and do- | Look glum and growl, " ,itjcal world but as a cabinet the request of the San-Francisco pp-
't8 hmid te'falrlc the wnnëL Ï St°P ^ 8 minister he should know something lice, charged with obtaining money
it should be fair to t about Mr Balfour’s intentions, and under false pretenses, has been re
show clearly that his being in cub- Lift up your head, , he has onlv said what for leased by the police magistrate be-
to*r -M notblPP to do .,Hi the. ««.MM * =,l“ly whkperri lore whop, the r,« died. A
prepenl cape, asked tom updtr wh»t stop weiring a wrinkled Idto , yven betore the adlournnicnl ol the tornial complaipt had been made

Ïftt i L” “ tommopf mi, o, par- «M lb, p„«l Per, appended to
replied: “For being drunk on me Sufficient scope, |iamAtlt w„. discussin, the chances which was a copy of an indictment
Hunker detachment and associai,ng And joys wi.Lcome apace. Christmas, warrant telegraphed from San Fran-
with dissolute women. . ! .. man The autumn session is certain to be cisco, but this was the magistrate’s
edNhy the1 counsel L^LTadd^s ^oTlitHe span a »'ely one. ayl Mr. Balfour will
to t tory ”e,e, which tt, reHred „ « grf-

parliamentary «J-rtora/Sorn. .»■

turned at 1:30 and again erikavored From trundle bed to tomb, 
understanding, but 

At 3 o’clock they Give me the chap
Who, what’er may hap,

and is cheerful still,
Who meets a brunt 
With a smiling front,

And nerve, and vim, and will:

Such a man would be driven in
of contempt and ridicule from the

the slightest conception of honor, decency or se
abortive rolk

The corps on
skeleton organization on paper Only 
five battalions of infantry are
stationed at Aldershot, and one of j ^d of town but larger, 
these is under orders to embark for I my
Nova Scotia, and the cavalry and | ()f" the rock that had rolled down

It did not strike me as 
number of

has
an object 
dates. No man with

was
something like the onehim to the 

even by his own followers. The few 
who ha'e hoped for his success have 
based tliei.r expectations upon the fu
tile belief, that any man opposed to 
the government could Imj elected.

The' folly of undertaking to elect a 
such a hope has already

M. D.
The crown

now
i. prisoner.

subsided two tyfftles of beer were or
dered by the accused, hut were

ifspect would essay such an 
But now we

hammer and cracked many , piecesthe man who talks nessask what is the distinction between
from a public rostrum and one who talks through the agency of a news- 

more honor, decency or self-respect in the man who 
evening paper and another candidate in a 

who would make public

artillery supports are equally weak. y,is slide.
.Eighteen sets of infantry barracks 1 qUart,z and 1 cracked a

vacant, and, even when the pieces before I convinced myself that 
brigade of Guards arrivesk there will it was EVerv piece I cracked 
be only eight battalions out of the showed colors of free gold, 
twenty-five required for an army I «.j bben went carefully over this 
corps. There will barely be one di- great mass of broken rock in search 
vision out of the three included in I of tbe country rock and did not find 
the organization of a fall corps. Mr. a sy,gie trace of it 
Brodrick’s artificial scheme of army 1 dred [eet, m width I encountered only 
reorganization seems essentially un Hiis low grade quartz. 1 have not 
real after the manoeuvres in eastern for a iong time met with a proposir 
Prussia of two corps complete in tion wbich id the end6 gave 

detail, and in full strength on | irucb confidence.
“But, mind you, it is a 

proposition, and it is foolish for the 
with ordinary means to think 

work it himself and make

paper ? Is there any
candidate in an are nowadvocates one 

morning paper, than is 
speeches in behalf of both ? We answer 
negative We deny that there is any distinction between the twm

At the conclusion of the convention which nominated Joe larke •
of the News announced that on grounds of

high public policy and by reason of his deep devotion to the pubUe wel- 
would support Clarke for parliament. At the present time w

is conducting the

represented in a man
the question with an absoluteman upon

amply demonstrated. Clarke s onbeen
announcement that the people will 
send to Ottawa the worst dose pos
sible Iras had no effect other than to

For three hun-Iloediger through the columns
:turn support from him.

While t rare is no disposition on the 
part of*anyone to maintain that the 
government at all times has pursued 
a just and equitable course 
this ten itory, it is certainly within 

kthe facts to say that within the past 
enough has been done to

fare he
still giving Clarke the aid of the News the same
Sun on behalf of Mr. Ross-presunrabl^ for the same-reasons-and when 
charged with trickery and double-dealing makes answer that it >s common 
practice for a man to’ hold stock in two different railroads !

W> have said before and we repeat again that the annals of journalism 
do not disclose a duplicate of this disgraceful procedure.

man me so . t

fow gradetoward

-o
Ella__ two 'years 

warrant the belief that the govern
ment? is anxious to see the country 
grow and prosper. The appropria-

last

S ■ somethin» j stake, but the future welfare of the 
whole community is bound up to a 

large extent in the outcome of

quarreled, father sold the old farm 
and the blow almost killed mother. 
But that is another story.

The first witness called by the 
Mr. Blondo, the com-

thing must be done and 
will be done^verv shortly to relieve 
the tension. The greed of the coal 
magnates will not be permitted to
stand in the way. The people must

reasonable cost, and sent the territory in the house of
President Roosevelt is the man to parliament the people will have Abso- 

immediate remedial lute assurance that their wants are 
being cared for by a man of sincer- 

There are, howevfr, greater issue. Aty of purpose and who possesses the
involved in the strike and to these | ability to present the needs of the

that will corn-

very
the approaching election.

With Mr. Ross delegated to «prê
tions made for public purposes

sufficient evidence of this There -is no“Better than thatcrown was 
plainant. He told with great vivid- 

the incidents that led up to 
On the even-

year are
fact and there is no doubt that a 
similar policy will be pursued in the have fuel at a ness

the touching process, 
ing in question he had met Jennie at 
the Warnock hotel about 8 in the 
evening. She was then several sheets 
in the wind but was not satisfied 
with the load she was carrying and 
wanted more. Blondo accommodated 
and they had several rounds "varying 
"from malt extract to straight hooteh 
Jennie was tending bar at the time 
and when it came settling time the 
good fellow flashed hfs roll, first 
tendering a 1ft00 bill, then a $50 and 
lastly a $10 that being the smallest 

bothered with

future
Under such Circumstances to send 

who avowedly
see that some 
action is taken.

The ore
to Ottawa ( a man 
would go for the purpose of insulting 

blackguarding the members of 
act of

Iand territory in a mannerattention will be drawn just 
as the existing crisis is 

of the

public 
as soon

the government would he an 
madness, which the high intelligence

nrand recognition.
The right of representation in par

liament will prove of advantage to 
the Y'ukon just to the extent that

safely passed. The arrogance 
coal operators may precipitate a con
test 
will
of tbe coal mines and their future 
operation by the government.

still the sovereign

of tiii- Yukon electors will never per
mit than to commit.

The material interests of the dis- 
be considered over and

between labor and capital which 
terminate in the nationalization practical results are secured from it.

The electors of the community have 
the right to select a man to whom 
will be entrusted the management of 
matters of vital importance. In

trict are to 
above he petty passion and prejudice x\denominatian ever 

The change was made and the pair 
started down the line visiting the 
Gold Bottom hotel a lew doors 

There a few more rounds

handl'd down from bygone years 
vast undertakings of he people are

and by their votes are able to 
which the in-

a^-JT
if power

There arc
public character in which the aid of
the government must be solicited and rectify every grievance 
L accomplish this purpose a man science of wealth may see * ^ 

must 1* sent to Ottawa who not on- upon them The coal oper
the car oi the govern forfeited every claim to public .ym 

pathy and support and are justly en
titled to receive any harsh treatment 

he meted out to them. 0

reaching a decision as to the man
con-

above.
were had after which a room was se
cured and they retired, Blondo lay
ing his trousers on the floor at the 
head of the bed. Before falling 
asleep the witness testified that he 
heard a knock at the door which was

She

they will choose, they have to 
aider the qualifications of the oppos
ing candidates just as a business firm 
would consider a number of appli
cants for any position of responsibil-

ly posasses 
nient ? but who has the ability and 
the io 'cc of character to rnakc him
self heard (’larke would be a failure 

of the term He wpuld

as a

answered by his paramour, 
opened the door and spoke to some 
one, saying “I’ll fix that all right. 
At the time they retired he locked 
the door with a night lock so that it 
could not be opened except from the 
inside and left the lamp burning. 
About 2 o’clock in the morning he 
awakened, found the light out and 
the door and window partly open. 
Suspicioning that something was 
wrong he grabbed his panties only to 
find that his wealth had flown. The 
night bartender was sent for, also a 
police officer, and when he arrived 
Blondo complained that he had been 
robbed and demanded that the wo- 

and house be searched

ity.
In the person of Joe Clarke they 

have a man who possesses nothing to 
recommend him other than certain 
demagogic qualities which would give 
him no standing whatsoever in the 
house of commons.

In the person of Mr. Ross they 
who is a tried statesman

which may 
It is well for the United States 

industrial crisis thein every sense 
accomplish nothing except to make 
the Y ukon an object of derision and

■ r in this 
has at the helm a leader so 

as Theodore

that 
country

trusteduniversally 
Roosevelt Were the White House oc
cupied by a tool of capital, the an- 

of the people might take on a

the people cannot afford to have -any
thin* of that nature occur 

Clarke's waning strength is only 
the natural outcome of a more per ger 
feet nderstanding oit the part if most dangerous form 
the people of all the facts bearing 

He will continue to

Takes Novel Stand
have a man 
of marked constructive capacity, a 
true patriot and one who has by his 
record displayed his worthiness for 
every position of trust that he has

New York, Sept 26.—Albert Pyrot

WORK—THE MOTTO.
A well-nigh perfect organization 

effected by the supporters 
Ross and the campaign on his

upon the case, 
grow weaker as time elapses.

has been
ever held. j » s

Obviously, therefore, there will be 
no difficulty in making a choice, but 
notwithstanding that fact it is neces
sary that every vote be cast to the 
end that Clarke and Clarkism may 
be stamped out tor time eternal. It 
is requisite, therefore, that the buoy
ant feeling of confidence which per
vades the Ross ranks should be ac
companied with a determination to 
make the coming victory an 
whelming triumph.

Let the motto for the next seven 
weeks be work, work, work !

of Mr
behalf will be carried into every cor- 

ot the territory where voters are 
located. There is only one danger to 

and that danger rests in the

CRISIS APPROACHING.
Tie situation in the coal districts 

is rapidly approaching a crisis. Win
ter s,i coming on and hundreds of 
thousands of fatnilies in the crowded 
centres

man, room 
which was done with no results. 
During the searching process it de
veloped that Jennie’s stockings had 
disappeared and according to the 
witness they never were toune.

A vigorous cross-examinatioi was 
conducted by Counsel Bleecker for 
the defense, he endeavoring to show, 
and with” some* measure of success, 
that the complainant was quite a 
Lothario. He had had a liason with 
a married woman in that vicinity 
during the absence of tbe woman’s 
husband and had only desisted upon 
being warned to keep off forbidden 
ground. The bed in the room at the 
Gold Bottom hotel was about a foot 
or foot and A half from the wall and 
he (witness) had occupied the out
side. He had not laid the informa
tion until a week after the occur- 

and would not have done so

ner

success
possibility that a feeling of over-con
fidence may, manifest itself in the

of population are already ex
pert 1 icing the keenest kind of suffer
ing )wing to the extortionate piiic 
charged for coal. The hardships inci
-=«■' "> •* by . Mutt

in itself calls for the exer- 
and watchful-

decision : /
“We like to be courteous and favor 

the officials of other states, but it is 
that the complainant be

Ross ranks.
As the situation stands today there 

to believe that Mr.

$ proper
brought here to make out a case. ;V\e 
cannot afford to hold defendants on 
telegrams, as we are likely to be 
held personally responsible.”

:

expected incident may, however, pre
cipitate a crisis, which would sur
prise only those official optimists 
who are out of, touch with popular 
feeling.

to come to anoverto the
extend to a vast army of non-com- j 
bâtants who have no connection with 
either of the hostile fôrces. The fact 
is recognized throughout the country 
tha! the coal mines must be placet!

The possible cor.se-

without success.
reported to his lordship that they 
could not agree upon a verdict and Looks up, 

discharged. A new jury will be
very fact
rise of constant care

the part of the men who are 
of the Ross

y Sweet Lavender—at Auditorium.__

••••••••••••••••••••••
Mr. W. H. Walsh, affectionately re- • J

ferred to by his intimates as “Foxy J Clfk!* C/llp •
Grandpa,” leaves this evening on the • I U1 J
Tyrrell for a vacation of several • •
months duration, much of which time # Complete freighting ou * •
will be spent in the classic vale • consisting of heavy teams, • 
known to the makers of maps as J harness, wagons, trucks, chains e 
Orangeville. Upon festive occasions • etc. Will be sold en bloc cr m • 

effervescing exuberance of J *ots to suit purchasers.
Willie’s eloquence will be sadly miss- • Can be seen at sta es, # 
ed and a new musical director will > • South Dawson. e
be at once selected by the Zero dub. • THE ORR & TUKEY - •

> Ltd.

•••••••••••••••••'****

"Off for the Outsidewere
empannelled tomorrow and the case 
will again be heard.,

ness on 
charged with the conduct

r*
The morning edition of the* News 

handles the evening edition! icampaign.
Over-confidence sometimes keeps 

from the polls who would

■ now-
much more mildly than formerly and 
the latter has almost ceased to re
cognize the existence of the former. 
The farce has been exposed and both 
sheets now recognize the fact that 
there is no use attempting any long
er to deceive the public.

Mexican Strike
Daily Nugget:

Knox Is Back.in ojieration. 
quern es of a continuation of present 
conditions are frightful to contem- 

Should the prevailing price cl

1 New York, Sept. 20. - Attorney 
General Knox, who went to France Mexico, Oct. 9.—The Mexican gov- 
three weeks ago to attend a confer- ernment has taken entire charge of

officials concerning the the railway from Laredo to Mexico
canal to the ; City, in consequence of a protracted

United States, arrived on the steam- strike on that line.
Rhin St Paul today. He wdbld say
nothing of what passed at the con- Danie, J^hay’ a

would be admit that the years, died this afternoon at the
title to the canal had been found all Good ji^lanUn hoSp,tal * *

in* to IM
men away 
make it a special duty to cast their 
ballots early if they had the slight
est idea that any

i rence
then had he not been persuaded to 
take such 
friends. His paramour came to town 
a few days after the robbery.

On re-direct examination the wit- 
said that his companion had

pla'e Mice with 
sale of the Panamacontinue throughout the winter,jU coai •

thousands upon thousands of pwple 
certain to perish of cold.

Tie seriousness of the situation is 
gnized by the president, who as 

the dispatches is prepared to 
in order to

doubt of success steps by some of his *the
existed

to insure ther are All that is necessary 
election of Mr. Ross by the dgeired 

constant and uninterrupted
m *None can direct its anthem so well | • 

as he. I e
ferencc, norJoseph has evidently been 

spending with the News 
behalf.

corre- 
his own

ness
shown but little interest in the rob-

remarking only that “you I right.

recc 
toff n

*" go U extreme measures
ave -t the impending calamity.

vote is
work. It ,is not merely the success 
of the individual candidate that is at

s
berv.

ARome-
11

P9W
;•MMWmm- .1" • T4
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JURY COULD 
• NOT AGREE
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